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SMALL FAMILY; BEST SAYS FAMOUS MEDICAL MAN
DENIES S. P. WELL

PURCHASE OA

FOUR MILES OF PAVING
' LAID IN YEAR AT BAKER

(Spccttl to Toe Journal.) t

jBaker, Or., Dee .Tbe report Of City s

Engineer Bailey shows that 'during the
last season nearly four miles of street
paving was laid :n this city. The work
in sight for next year is still larger,
several important and much; traveled
highways being up fpr paving, whtoh la
gradually being extended to the rest
dence sections. "

may be possible, however, that they
started from the' fact that negotia-
tions have been made r ifor traffic ar-
rangements v with the Southern Paclflo
at Corvallls, to follow the completion
of the gap between Monroe and Eu-
gene. Or It may be from the fact that
we have borrowed from the Southern
Pacific a few passenger coaches for
use on our line until we get our new
electrio cars. But there Is no arrange-
ment for any sale that I know of."

Mr. Welch explained that grading
between Monroe and Eugene will be
started in a few days and that the con-
struction of this stretch of road will
be pushed with all possible vigor. The
completion of this link will give the
company an1 Unbroken electrio line from
Corvallls to Eugene with a number of
spurs tapping the rich agricultural and
timbered areas on both sides.

Pacific when electrified, the rumor that
the company has aold or is about to
sell to the Southern Paclflo is denied
by President A. Welch of the Portland,
Eugene A Eastern. '

Persistent rum ore came today from
Eugene that as soon as Mr. Welch com-
pletes the line between Eugene and
Monroe, the Southern Pacifio will take
over the Corvallls & Alsea, extending
from Corvallls to Monroe; the new line
between Monroe and Eugene, now about
to be built; the Eugene streetcar sys-
tem and the interurban electric railway
between Eugene and Springfield, as
well as the streetcar systems operated
by Mr. Welch's company at Albany and
Salem, all of these properties being
component parts of the Portland, Eu-
gene & Eastern.

"I 'don't know how these rumors
started," Mr. Welch said when shown
the dispatches, "and can say that thero
is no foundation of fact for them. It

GIVES IIP BATTLE

uiu lime rasiiiiaMci u taay
Money 463016' Loses to

Reform Wave,

Chicago, Dec Jane OXeaiTi
who ha seen ''reform wave' come and

Take your friends to Oaks Rink.neas being Interfered with, for ' thi
I ftrst time baa acknowledged defeat.
I ;'H. HAnlarAit ,h (nvuMmtlmi that

A Good Time Tonight
To select your piano or Vlctrola for

Christmas. ' Open evenings. Sherman,
Clay & Co., Morrison at Sixth.

Queen Quality tobacco ror men,' art
kerchiefs for ladles at 167 Jrd.

'
)

Clothiinff Sat

was being conducted by the civil service
commission bad ruined tale business.
The , statement was made when he ap-
peared at the county building with a
proposition to aell his gambling estab-
lishment to the county to be uaed as aa
emergency hospital.

All he ask for the place la $60,000,
far less than the amount of many sin-pi- e

beta placed there in the palmy
daya of gambling In Chicago.

'Until Beoently Imam.
The O'Leary fireproof and bombproof

establishment at 4183-418- 5 South Hal-ste- d

street, built many years ago and
remodeled several years ago as a fur-
ther precaution against police inter-
ference, never was subjected to a real
raid from the police until recently,
when Herman Schuettler, .assistant
chief of police, was placed In charge
of the gambling squadV- -

The history of the far-fam- gam-
bling house at the entrance of the
stockyards shows an endless number
of attacks from the police, from fire
and from throwers of bombs in Its
years of existence, without the dls--

isfaction
for $1

That's all you need to pay for warmth, for comfort,
long wear, if you use discretion in selection

I of a weak point until the recent
lychuettler raid. '
Y Tne structure Is built along the lines

President- - Welch, of Portland,
Eugene & Eastern, Makes '

Statement.

While it Is admitted thatthe line of
the Portland, Eugene & Eastern be-

tween Corvallls and Eugene would form
a very desirable and Important link in
the west side system of the Southern
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FIRST AND
MORRISON

Moyer Suits, Overcoats
K&n

Mi hxtf give you hll these qualities. For equal "worth" btKer 3e&lerS En
compelled to charge you more, for the reason that our buying ferirl

power is equal to that of five ordinary stores. Concentration;
effort by us means curtailment of expense by you. We are re-

sponsible for our statements; we say that pur clothing lit $15.00 is

Dr. Abraham Jacobl, a world famous"
practitioner and medical authority,
is a firm believer In a small fam-
ily. Only the rich, according to
Dr. Jacobl, should have large fam-
ilies, for they, only, have the money
to rear a large family properly.
"Have a large family by all means

If you have the money to support
a large family properly. Other-
wise, don't have but one or two chil-

dren." said the doctor. "I ' wish.

amcoats

in Our Ad, It's So

n
however, to make It clear," said Dr.

The Best That You Can Buy
families, nor do I advise large ramwies. x ui uu - -- - T. "
Confidentially. I think a small family la the best By that I mean a.family
of two or three children. I, don't believe the women of the tenemtl
large families. In fact I know they don'.t. They are beginning to
that their children are only born to die at once, become hopeless invalids
or lead miserable Uvea of toll In factories at an age when they should be
playing happily, surrounded by trees and grass, In the health-givin- g open
fresh air. The average tenement dweller- is In a position to have one or
two children and take care of them, more than two or three, however, brings
the worst sort of misery upon the mother and father In most cases.

When You See It

THIRD AND
OAK

FIRST AND
YAMHILL

F I V E ST O RES
SECOND AND MORRISON

01 a areaanaugni. xts wans ox steel
have made attacks by fire and dynamite
futile, and the interior, a labyrinth of
steel, has guarded successfully for
years gaming operations of which the
world knew but which the law could
not touch.

Soorns Volloe Protection.
"Jim" O'Leary always Insisted that

he had nothing but scorn for the pro-
tection the police oould offer, as his
protection lay in his "house of steel."
Another boast of the gambling king
was that there never .was found other
than a "square" game behind "Jim"
O'Leary 's steel and police proof walls.

The building is one of the most pre-
tentious in the stockyards district.
From the street it appears to be a
club. The legal uses of the establish-
ment are varied. A reading room is
one of the features.

The structure is of two stories, with
a basement, the upper floors being
equipped especially ' for the "police
proof" gambling. The street entrance
leads into a large barroom, from which
patrons gain access to the different de-
partments. Including the gambling
rooms, pool and billiard rooms, bowl-
ing alleys, Turkish and Russian bath-
rooms, the gymnasium, reading room
and barber shop.

Partitions Are of Steel.
A broad staircase leads from the

buffet to the second floor, where are
the Impregnable gambling rooms which
have made O'Leary famous. Partitions
of steel, riveted to the heavy outside
steel walls, are decorated to destroy
their prison aspect. Ponderous steel
doors lend more power to the building
of Gibraltar characteristics.

An Ingenious arrangement of electric-
ally operated signals and controls for
the many doors leading to the big
gambling room Is the crowning fea-
ture of O'Leary's place. It was a
large item in the cost of the establish-
ment, . which is said to have been
thousands of dollars more thtui the
860,000 figure which the retiring gam-
bler is willing to accept.

In such a home O'Leary has for years
conducted his extensive gambling oper-
ations, which have Included, according
to his own story, every conceivable
game in which man finds pleasure 'n
staking his money.

O'Leary held the concessions on all
the big tracks. He was the master

live Rlinutes
Sometimes Make

A Big Difference

Jt You Are Suffering the Tortures of
Indigestion and Have to Wait

Until Someone Huns to thoK Drug Store for a Box of

Tablets.

Tree Trial Package.
The Instant relief afforded poor over-

burdened stomachs by the use of a
Btuart's Dyspepsia Tablet should be a
reason for constantly keeping a box on
band at home and at the office as well.

lie Stomach Welceenea Quick ReB&
jt Stuart's Tablet not only' aids diges-'tfo-n

but It actually does the digesting
Itself. In other words it lurnisnes
exactly the same elements for the di-

gestion of food as the natural juices of
the stomach. The stomach, therefore. Is
not called upon to do any of the work
except to churn the juices furnished by
the tablet and then push the digested
food along into the intestines where it
will be still further digested and the
strength taken up by the blood Jto be
carried to the muscles and nerves of
the body. ' ' ' -

So by taking a Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet after a meal rou give the stom-
ach the rest it needs in which to mend
itself and grow well again. And you
absolutely ' prevent t.ie souring of any
rood, the formation of any poisonous

belching, foul breath or consti-
pation, 1 , I

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have done
tiore for humanity and have caused
iiore tejolclng than any other one
agency that car be named. ;. .

Every druggist everywhere sells and
personally - recommends Stuart's Dys-ept- la

Tablets. The price Is 60 cents
ler box. If you first wish to try them
i sample package will be sent free if
ou write to F. A. Stuart Co.( 180

ituwt Bldg., Marshal. MIO

for , Journal SubscribersFine Pianos
Cut Out the Test Coupons-Brin- g to 1 1 1 Fourth St

and Have a. Fine Piano Sent Home

Jacobl. "that I oo not advocate small

ROAD BUILDING

MAKES BIG GAIN

In 1910 Oregon Had 40,000
Miles of Roads; $2,000,-00- 0

Spent on Them.

Though pregon has no sys-

tem of road laws, sentiment engendered
by a two years' campaign has resulted
In doubling and frequently trebling the
expenditure by counties, according to
letters received by the state board of
Immigration from county .'udges. Even
in central Oregon, where the roads are
longer and the money for their building
scarcer than elswhere In the state, both
Harney and Crook counties are spend-
ing three times as much on roads as last
year.-

The statements of the county judges
are supported by figures furnished by
T"t 17 11. A a . V. V. 4 t.
way department at O. A. C, who was
in Portland yesterday.

"In 1904 Oregon had 85,000 miles of
roads and spent 1800,000 in repair and
construction," said Professor Ay res.

$3,000,000 Spent In 1910.
"In 1910, with 40,000 miles of road,

Oregon spent 12,000,000 for repair and
construction.

"There is a greater and more intelli-
gent interest In highway building in
Oregon now than ever before. Coun-
ties are buying more road
machinery. We are yet, of course, far
behind the necessities of the state. A
sum of $2,000,000 for 40,000 miles means
but $50 per mile. Wherever the road
is macadamized the expense runs from
$3000 to $5000 a mile, and this shows
that some of, the roads must still be
neglected."

Professor Ayres recently returned
from a Journey over the route of the
Capital Highway between Salem and
Portland, which he made with George F.
Rodgers, chairman of the Capital High-
way commission. He estimates. that the
cash cost of building the road will be
$80,000.

CrlUolsm Is Heard.
In addition, would be the convicts

which Governor West will furnish for
construction work, contributed stone and
teams for hauling it.

"I hear a great deal of criticism of
the plan," said Professor Ayres, "The
districts off the road say it is not right
that money slicu'd be spent on a high-
way between Portland and the capital,
but that it should be spent in the out-
lying districts. A thing they fail to
understand la that ' only the road dis-
tricts along the route of the Capital
Highway have been asked to raise the
cash. We should be overjoyed were the
complaining districts by special levy to
raise money they need for. improvement
of. their roads. But as long as the
people of the districts through which
the road is to pass are Tilling to tax
themselves for its cost, I really do not
see where others have any right to com-
plain." ' .'-.;- .

; ,,,, ,s - ,

A tiew college' of agriculture has been
opened at Middleburg, South Africa,

CASTOR I A
t Tor Infants and Children, ,

The Kind Yen HaT8 Always Bosgbl

Bear In mind that'thtt olanos at
psclally selected Instruments from the
worthy makes.

Bear in mind that yon nsd make no eash payment other than the ad-
vertising test coupon when yon seleot yonr piano.

Here is the Coupon it is the same as oashi CTTT XT OUT

hand in the bookmaklng of the coun-
try, and bis stockyards establishment,
now for sale, was the center of the
gambling world.

With the wave of reform syhlch abol-
ished handbooks on race tracks O'Leary
was hard hit Unwilling to play a
losing game he fought the reform
movement, with the result that he was
indicted at different places. Asked
yesterday the approximate number of
fines he had paid for underlings
O'Leary admitted that if he could tell
he would be talking in big figures.

O'Leary, although indicted, arrested
and constantly the target of police at-
tacks, never was convicted and paid a
remarkably slight number of fines on
his own 'account.

PLAN ELECTRIC LINES

R R SOUTHERN OREGON

Grants Pass, Or., Dec. . Southern
Oregon may be connected by electric
line in the near .future. M. Warren, J.
Arnold Doyle and George Godfrey of
Spokane, propose to link the Rogue
River valley towns by electrio line con-
necting Grants Pass with Ashland and
intermediate cities. They will apply for
a city franchise within a short time.
The proposed route from Granjs
Pass via Applegate valley to Williams,
Ruch, Jacksonville, Medford. Ashland,
etc. The line from Williams would pass
over, the survey of the Grants Pass &
Rogue River railway line.

MISS FLEMING SPECIAL
EXAMINER IN LAND SUIT

It was announced by United States
Judge WolVerton yesterday that Miss M.
A. Fleming, Judge Wolverton's sten-
ographer, will be the special examiner
for taking testimony in tbe Oregon &
California land grant suit B. D. Town-sen- d,

special assistant' to the attor-
ney general, announced that .he would
ask for subpenas for the government's
witnesses at once. It 1b probable he
will begin to present the government's
testimony about December 15.

Judge Wolverton refused to allow the
petition of a number of would-b- e in-

terveners in the southern Oregon land
grant suit this morning. In denying
the application for permission to in-
tervene, he said the . number of such
cases In both this and the Oregon &
California land grant suit) had become
a public scandal. Those who would
appeal from his decision. are allowed
to carry their case to the court of ap-
peals. 'i

RESTRICT EMPLOYMENT

OF: CHILDREN ON STAGE

Children under 16 years of age will
not be allowed to-b- e used on the local
theatrical stages without consent of
the juvenile court department. This
was the dictum given all local theatres
yesterday by Judge Gatens,

" head of tbe
juvenile court department. -

In order to allow an act now on the
program of the Orpheum ' theatre, the
management of that play house
called - upon the " judge d
asked permission to allow the perform-
ance of an act in which ' three babies
are used. In the act under question, a
woman borrows three children under
S years of age. Considerable' criticism
has been directed to tills act from per-
sons who have seen it, in which it is
declared the children should not be
made a money making tool; before the
public. The judge has Instructed . the
probation offioers to investigate all
theatres andw report any infraction " of
this rule.

l I OOUPCS

THIRD

StudyThese Figures
We want to sell at least 120 pianos

before the close of this year; we want
120 additional enthusiastic and loyal
friends for Graves Music Co.

For $148 you can now se-

cure here fine new pianos
which have never been sold
for less than $250; $167
$183, $189, etc will secure
such grades as were never to
be obtained heretofore for
less than $300, $350 and
$375. '

Ask particularly to see a'
magnificent $400 style, now
$274, and the plainer cases,
same make, $255. $8 a month
buys them, while the less ex-

pensive styles go at $6 and
$5 a month. '

Sale prices on the very fan-- ,
ciest $450 and $500 styles are
now $298 a,nd $327. V Pay as
best suits your convenience. ,

Xu this sale wo are anxious to tell a
lot of purer pianos. We want them oat
of the way before Inventory. Buy "onrr layer iPiano of Oraves Musis Co. Our
vcioea are reduced and cur terms of pay- - .

ment easier than elsewhere. Darin tbls .

adTortisln teet sale our store will be
ouen day and night. Wo have no time
to lose. Again, we repeat, no oash pay
ment la necessary. Cat out the coupon,
bring It is and seleot your piano.

111 Fourth St.
'o Near Washington

Forty
As part payment for any new piano, when presented on
or before December 23, 1911. Bring this coupon to us
at once. Select any piano In our sale. We will accept
the coupon as so much actual cosh on the piano that
you select OIU.TES MUSIC COMPANTm

ths latsst. oholosst. brand-ns- st
nation's xorsmost and most trust- -

ill

YT

Why Is it Done?
A has been stated, during the past

year Graves Music Company has sold
three times as many pianos as during
the year before. During the coming
year this record is to be doubled.

A modern piano Dusiness musi oe
continually advertised.

Pianos from uraves music yompany
last a lifetime. New buyers must be
found, therefore when so many new
families come to the state almost
daily, it is necessary for an institu-
tion such as ours to keep constantly
Kofnr the nublic. We want to deter
mine where it pays best to advertise.
We are willing to pay money to una
this out. Thus we pubfish the adver
tising test certificate herein which
calk for $40. is gowrtor so mucn
actual caBh. and will be accepted by
us as the first pajfftient for my piano
in stock. We nave marnea aown au
our nianos. Nothing reserved a gen
uine price-reducti- on sale.

Select your piano, present your cou-

pon and have a fine piano sent home
t once.
But even this is not all the induce

ments we now offer. If you choose
to pay cash, in addition to the cou-- mi

urhn vou select vour Diano. we
pay a premium of $1 for every dollar
that you pay.

Rmmhr. the sale is now in prog
ress. If you have no piano, come right

way. . v .'"
If you wish. to order by mail, .we

assure you that we will make most
careful and painstaking selection. We
hip instruments subject to examina-

tion and trial, ; All . money that has
been paid for the instrument will be
refunded if on receipt of same it, is
not found in every way satisfactory
and as represented. ....

Special Premium Offer $2 for $1
Zn order to male it an object to any one who wishes to pay more than

the required first payment, we hereby offer to issue a receipt for S3 for
erery dollar that is paid np to tha amount of the coupon published here-
with,

B XAKFXiXS Bring in the coupon and ret reoelpt for $40. Bring; in tha
coupon and pay $9 oash and rt receipt for S90.

Bring coupon, pay 810 oash and get receipt for S60.
Bring coupon, pay SIS oasb and get receipt for $70.
Bring coupon, pay 30 oasb, and get receipt for $80.
Bring coupon, pay f38 cash, and get receipt for $90.
Bring coupon, pay $30 oasb, and get reoelpt for SlOO, etc
ITerer again will It be so easy to get a fine, warranted, sweet-tone- d

durable piano, as now.
Bear in mind, that any balance remaining' unpaid, can be settled in

monthly payments of $e, $10 or $8, or any greater amount that may beat
suit the oonTenlenoe of the purchaser.

All instruments on sale are plainly emarked at tha reduced lowest oasb
price. Those buying on time will aeoure tha same cash prices, but will pay
simple interest on deferred payments.

Bear in mind that onr piano prices are much lower than any In this or
any other city. Brery-thin-g reduced. We do not bare to depend altogether
upon our piano department for our profits. This is only one of fifteen de-
partments in tbe Orares Musio Company's great mualo house.

Bvery instrument in this sale is unconditionally warranted In every
retrneot. ,

jto mora beautiful pianos have eve been on display In "Portland than are
hers tust now. Xo rraater variety baa aver been shown. Ko lower prioes
If ever so low, , . ,

ry---
L.

,i Bears the ,

Cgnatjirtof Largest Wholesale and Retail General Music De'alers in the West.
r ,. ", , ..,,1 y.


